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SUMMER ART CLASSES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE AT THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

Seventeen different summer art classes for young people will be offered

by The Cleveland Museum of Art beginning Tuesday, June 26, and running

through Friday, August 3. The classes help to develop art appreciation in

young people by emphasizing the many ways of looking at works of art in

the Museum's various collections followed by opportunities for students to

express their own observations by creating works of their own.

Participants aged three to seventeen are grouped according to age,

and classes are open to children of Museum members and non-members alike.

A broad range of choices from drawing, painting and sculpture through

movement, costumes, and kites encourage young people to work directly from

nature and from works of art

.

This summer Art for Parent and Child will help parents and their

three-year-old children and an experimental group of parents and their eight

to ten-year-old children, to work together to build a greater awareness

of art materials and an exploratory attitude toward art.

Kaleidoscope returns this year and will provide a wide range of studio

and gallery projects for five and six-year-olds in their favorite galleries,

including the Oriental, African, Medieval, and Egyptian collections.

Skills in correlating literature and the visual arts will be developed in

eight to ten-year-old students with Picture This , a class in which students

write their own stories and then illustrate them with drawings, paintings.
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and sculptural devices

.

Courses for thirteen to seventeen-year-olds include drawing and

painting and work with two and three dimensional art.

Other offerings include Afternoon Studio and Gallery , Airborne Art .

Cityscape , Medieval Pageant , Printmaking and Space Factory to mention a

few of the many available choices

.

To begin classes, each young person must be registered by a parent or

adult, in person, at the Museum. Young people do not have to be present

at the time of registration.

Registration for Museum members will be held on Thursday, June 7,

from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and on Friday, June 8, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Non-members may register on Friday, June 8, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and on

Saturday, June 9, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The course fee is $5.00 for Museum members and $10.00 for non-members

and must be paid at the time of registration. Classes are limited in size and

enrollment is on a first come first served basis.

A limited number of scholarships are available and special consideration

will be given to those needing financial assistance. For additional information

on scholarships and fees contact James A. Birch, Associate Curator in the

Department of Art History and Education, 421-7340, prior to registration.

For a complete listing of summer art classes for young people at The

Cleveland Museum of Art contact the Museum's Department of Art History and

Education at 421-7340, extension 376.
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